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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
INVESTIGATION AT HIGH SUBSONIC SPEEDS OF 
A 450 SWEPI'BACK HORIZONTAL TAIL WITH PLAIN 
AND HORN -BALANCED CONTROL SURFACES 
By Harold S. Johnson a.nd Robert F. Thompson 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was made in the Langley high-speed 7- by lO-foot 
tunnel of the aerodynamic and hinge-moment characteristics of an 
untapered, aspect ratio 3, semispan horizontal-tail model having 450 
of sweepback through a Mach number range of from 0.50 to about 0.89. 
The model was equipped with an unbalanced and a horn-balanced 25-percent-
chord elevator. A comparison is made with the results of a previous 
investigation of the same model equipped with a larger horn balance. 
The investigation showed that the incremental rate of change of 
hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack and with elevator 
deflection Cha and Ch5 due to the horn balance became more positive 
with increasing horn size and was relatively unaffected by Mach number 
variations for the speed range covered in the investigation. For a 
given change in horn size, Ch5 changed approx1ma.tely 3.5 times as much 
as Cha.' 
The horn-balanced elevator tested appeared to offer satisfactor y 
hinge-moment characteristics for the Mach number range investigated. 
INTRODUCTION 
The necessity of providing a means of r educing the high-speed 
control forces of the faster, more heavily l oaded airplanes currently 
in use or being des igned while r e taining sufficient control for landing 
and take-off has presented a problem to airplane designers. Even though 
a. control system incorporates a power boost, it is desirabl e to balance 
aerodynamically a large part of the cont r ol force. I t has been found 
that the use of a horn balance is one method of r educ i ng the aerodynamic 
hinge moments at low speeds (references 1 to 4). In addition, the horn 
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type of balance provides a convenient attachment for counter balances 
to statically balance the control. In order to provide additio~l 
information on the characteristics of balanced control surfaces suitable 
up to high subsonic speeds, a series of investigations are being 
conducted in the Langley 7- by 10 -foot tunnels . 
The data presented and discussed herein are the results of an 
investigation of the aerodynamic and hinge -moment characteristics of an 
untapered, aspect ratio 3, semispan horizontal-tail model having 450 
of sweepback and an NACA 0012 airfoil section perpendicular to the leading 
edge . The model was equipped with an unbalanced and a horn -balanced 
25-percent-chord elevator and was tested through a speed range to a Mach 
number of about 0.89. The present investigation is an extension of the 
investigation reported in r efer ence 5 . The model used in the present 
investigation and that reported in r eference 5 were essentially the same, 
differing only in horn-balance size. Reference 5 presents data for three 
sizes of horn balance and the effects of fairing the horn inboard edge 
(edge normal to the hinge axis) at low speed (M = 0 . 30) in additio~ to 
data through a Mach number range for the model equipped with a larger 
horn balance than the horn tested in the present investigation. 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The semispan horizontal-tail model used for the investigation had 
an NACA 0012 airfoil section perpendicular to the l eading edge (14.650 
trailing - edge angle), an aspect ratio of 3.00 (based on the full-span 
dimensions), a taper ratio of 1, 450 of sweepback, and was equipped 
. with a 0.250 unsealed elevator with a radius el eva40r nose. The model 
was constructed of hardened steel to the plan form indicated in figure 1. 
The elevator was tested with and without a horn balance. (See fig. 2.) 
The horn balance, referred to in the text and in the figures as the 
small horn, was triangular in shape and the horn inboard edge was 
perpendicular to the elevator hinge axis. The intermediate horn as 
shown in figure 2 was tested in a previous investigation (reference 5). 
The inboard edges of the horns wer e faired (fig. 2). The dimensional 
characteristics of the two horn balances are presented in table I. 
A ~-inch gap was maintained between the horn inboard edge and the 
stabilizer. 
Structural calculations indicated that more than two hinges would 
be necessary. Reference 6 indicates that for control surfaces having 
three hinges, the hinge-moment increments resulting from distortion 
can be an appreciable fraction of the total hinge moment. In order 
to avoid the inclusion of such hinge -moment increments, the elevator 
was constructed in two spanwise segments. The it-inCh gap between the 
---~ 
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two halves was unsealed. The el evator hinge-moments were measured by 
calibrated beam-type el ectrica l strain gages mounted within the stabilizer . 
The total hinge moment of the semispan elevator was the summation of the 
hinge moments of the two spanwise s egments . The el evator deflections 
were varied by changing the strain- gage yokes attached to the elevator. 
The semispan model was mounted vertically in the Langley high-speed 
7- by lO-foot tUD~el as shown in figure 3 with the root chord adjacent 
to the tunnel ceiling which thereby acted as a r efl ection plane. The 
model was supported entir ely by the balance frame so that all forces 
and moments acting on the model could be measured. A small clearance 
was maintained between the model and the tunnel ce iling. A metal end plate 
was attached to the model at the r oot chord to deflect the air f l owing 
into the test section through the clearance hol e in order to minimiz e 
the effect of this -air flow on the flow over the model . Provisions wer e 
made for changing the angle of attack of the model while the tunnel was 
in operation. 
L 
D 
H 
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COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
lift coeffic i ent (L/qS) 
drag coefficient (D/qS) 
pitching moment (Ml/qSc) 
elevator h inge -moment coefficient (H/qblce2) 
twice lift of semispan model, pounds 
twice drag of semi span model, pounds 
twice pitching moment of semispan mode l measured about the 
aerodynamic center at M = 0 . 30 (1 . 63 ft behind root-chord 
l eading edge), foot -pounds 
twice hinge moment of semispan model e l evator measured about 
the elevator hinge line, foot-pounds 
twice ar ea of semispan model , 9 .21 squar e feet 
area of semispan model elevator behind hinge line, 
1.15 squar e feet 
a r ea of model horn, squar e feet (see table I) 
twice span of semispan model, 5.26 f eet 
~~-~-~-~~--~--------- - ~ - -
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twice span of semispan elevator measured along hinge line, feet 
mean aerodynamic chord, 1.77 feet 
root-mean-square chord of model elevator behind hinge line 
(measured perpendicular to hinge line), 0.31 foot 
average chord of model elevator behind hinge line (measured 
perpendicular to hinge line), 0.31 foot 
average chord of model horn (measured perpendicular to hinge 
line), feet (see table r) 
balance coefficient (VSHCH/SeCe) 
angle of attack of model chord plane, degrees 
elevator deflection relative to stabilizer, measured normal 
to the elevator hinge line (positive when trailing edge 
is down), degrees 
Mach number (Via) 
free-stream velocity, feet per second 
speed of s ound, feet per second 
free-stream dynamic yressure, pounde per square foot (~V2) 
mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
== (dCh) do a, 
I~---- -
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Cha of el evator with horn balance minus 
without horn balance 
Cha of elevator 
ChB of el evator with horn balance minus ChB of elevator 
without horn balance 
The subscripts outside the parentheses indicate t he factors held 
constant during the measurement of the parameters. The slope s were 
measured in the vicinity of a = 00 and De = 00 . 
CORRECTIONS 
5 
Jet-boundary corrections were computed by the method of r ef er ence 7, 
using values of boundary-induced upwash computed for swept wings from 
reference 8. The corrections were applied to the angles of attack and 
to the drag-coefficient data in accordance with the f ollowing e ~uations : 
a ~ + O.553C~ 
wher e the subscript M indicates measured values. The jet-boundary 
corrections to the lift, pitching-moment , and hinge-moment data wer e 
consider ed negligible and therefore wer e not applied. 
All coefficients and. Mach numbers were corrected for blocking by 
the model and its wake . The blockage corrections wer e computed by the 
methods presented in r efer ence 9. 
Based on calculations and tests of other models of similar 
construction, the defl ection of the model under l oad is believed to 
have been small and, therefor e, to have a negligible effect on the 
aerodynamic char acteristics of the model. A calibration test i ndicated 
that corrections to the el evator angle due t o deflection under load 
at a = 00 were negligible for the range of el evator angles investigated. 
No attempt was made to correct for the air flow through the gap at the 
root of the model or between the two el evator segments. 
L_ 
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TESTS AND TEST CONDITIONS 
For the model e~uipped with the small faired horn and with the 
plain elevator , test data wer e obtained at four values of elevator 
deflection (00 , -1.70 , -3 . 70 , and -7 . 80 ) and at six values of Mach 
number covering a range from 0 .50 to about 0 .89. The t ests wer e made 
through a ±16° angle -of -attack range for the horn-balance elevator 
and a ±8° range for the plain elevator except for conditions wher e 
tunnel power limitations r e stricted the angle -of-attack range . 
The variation of t est Reynolds number with Mach number for average 
test conditions i s presented as figure 4. The Reynolds numbers are 
based on the mean aerodynamic chord (1 . 77 ft) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSI ON 
Presentation of Data 
The variations of the aer odynamic coefficients CL, CD, Cm, and Ch 
with angle of attack through the speed range up to a Mach number 
of about 0.89 are presented as figures 5 to 10 for the model e~uipped 
with the elevator having the small horn balance and as figures 11 to 16 
for the model e ~uipped with the plain elevator. The hinge -moment 
coefficients presented are for the complete elevator. The variations 
of the hinge -moment parameters Cha and Ch5 with Mach number for the 
plain elevator , the el evator with the small horn balance, and the 
elevator with the intermediate horn balance (fr om r efer ence 5) are 
shown in figure 17. Incremental values of the hinge -moment parameters 
due to the horn balances are pre sented in figure 18. The effects of 
Mach number on the lift parameter s CLa , CL5' and a5 are presented 
in figure 19. 
Hinge -Moment Characteristics 
The control hinge -moment paramet er Cha , for the elevator e~uipped 
with e ither the small or the intermediate horn or with no horn balance, 
became l e s s negative or mor e pos i t ive with increasing Mach number 
and thi s increase became mor e r apid for Mach number s greater than 
about 0 . 82 (fig. 17). The el evator e ~uipped with the intermediate horn 
balance (B = 0 . 36) had a small positive value of eta (or against the 
r elative wind floating tendency) at the lowest speed investigated 
(M = 0 . 5) and Cha became mor e positive as the Mach number was increased 
(from r ef er ence 5) . Reducing the balance coeff icient by changing from 
\ 
I 
, 
I 
\ 
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the intermediate to the small horn (B = 0.2S) displaced the curve in a 
negative direction so that Cha was positive only above a Mach number 
of about 0 .72 . The parameter Ch for the model e~uipped with the 
a 
7 
plain elevator was negative throughout the speed r ange and approached zero 
at the highest test Mach number (M = 0 . 89). The effects of Mach number on 
the increments of Cha due to the horn balances are shown in figure IS. 
In agr eement with the data of r efer ence 2, DCh
a 
increased with increasing 
horn size . The increment increased slightly with Mach number for both 
horn balances tested. 
For the three model configurations, the hinge -moment parameter Cho 
increased fairly linearly with increasing Mach number to ~ Mach number 
of about 0.82; above this speed Cho increased more rapidly with 
increases in Mach number (fig . 17) . The intermediate horn-balanced 
elevator (from r efer ence 5) was overbalanced (positive Ch6) for Mach 
numbers greater than about 0 .63 . Reducing the horn size to that of the 
small horn balance eliminated the overbalancing tendency, although Cho 
was only slightly negativ e at the highest Mach number attained in the 
investigation. As expected, the increment of Cho due to the horn 
balance in~reased as the horn size was increased (fig. IS). Figure IS 
a lso shows that the balanCing effectiveness of the horn increased 
slightly as the Mach number was increased and the increase was more 
pronounced for the larger horn . As noted in r efer ence 5, a study of 
the hinge-moment ch~racteristics of the inboard anQ outboard portions of 
the el evator (data not presented) showed that the values of Cho for 
the inboard segment of the elevator did not vary with Mach number. The 
additional data of this investigation show that most of the positive 
increase in the values of Ch6 with Mach number, as discussed in 
r eference 5, can now be attributed to a r eduction in hige moment of the 
outboard segment of the unbalanced el evator and that the incr ease in 
balancing power of the horn with Mach number accounts for only a small 
part of the variation of Cho with M. 
A study of figures 5 to 16 and the data of r efer ence 5 r eveals that 
both Cha and Cho generally became more negative as the angle of 
attack is varied from a = 00 • 
For a given change in horn size, the data of figure s 17 and IS show 
that Cho changes about 3.5 times as much as Chao This change is much 
larger ' than that for the horn balance on unswept surfaces where the ratio 
was more nearly 1 (refer ences 2 and 4). 
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The small horn-balanced elevator appeared to offer satisfactory 
control characteristics throughout the speed range investigated provided 
that the small positive values of Ch~ at the higher Mach number s can 
be tolerated. Ref er ences 10 and 11 show that the trailing-edge angle 
has a marked effect on the hinge -moment characteristics at high speeds 
and r ecommend that the trailing -edge angle be kept to a minimum, preferably 
below 140 (measured perpendicular to the el evator hinge line ). Decrea s ing 
the trailing- edge angle generally eliminates the positive increase in 
both Ch~ and Cho with increase s in M and, for some conf igurations 
with small trailing-edge angles, a negative increase in the h inge -moment 
paramet ers with Mach number is shown (refer ence 12, SO trailing -edge angle ). 
The l ow-speed values of both Ch~ and Cho are also increased negatively 
when the trailing-edge angle is decreased. The trailing-edge angle of the 
model used in the present investigation was 14.650 . It is therefore 
believed that the hinge -moment characteristics of this model would be 
improved by r educ ing the trailing-edge angle, and that the horn balance 
is a satisfactory device for obtaining desirable control characteristics 
for sweptback control surfaces for the speed range investigated. 
The data of r efer ence s 4 and 5 show that fairing the inboard or 
l eading edge of the horn balance has a pronounced unbalancing eff ect 
(negative increase in Cho) with little or no effect on Ch~, and thus 
the designer is prov ided with a powerful tool for adjusting the balancing 
cha racteristics of a horn -balanced control surface once a satisfactory 
rate of change of hinge -moment coeffici ent with angle of attack is obtained. 
Other Aerodynamic Characteristics 
The rate of change of lift coefficient with angle of attack CL~ 
increased with Mach number , and, for the Mach number range tested, the 
rate of increa se of CL~ with M was more rapid at the higher Mach 
numbers (fig. 19). As expected, CL~ was unaffected by the horn or by 
changes in horn size . The addition of the horn balances slightly increased 
the values of CLo . The parameter CLo also increased as the horn size 
was increased. 
For the t hree elevator configurations tested, CLo did not vary with 
Mach number for the speed range investigated. Because of the aforementi oned 
changes in CL~ and CLo with M and horn-balance area, r espectively, 
the el evator eff ectiveness ~ decr eased with increasing Mach number and 
increased with increasing horn area. The small numerical increases in 
in CLo and ~o ar e attributed to the incr eased a r ea of the el evator 
contributed by the hor n balance. 
.. 
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A more complete discussion of the lift characteristics and a dis-
cussion of the drag characteristics of the model are presented in 
r efer ence 5. 
CONCLUSIONS 
9 
The r esults of the inv estigation of a 450 sweptback horizontal tail 
with plain and horn-balanced control surfaces indicated the following 
conclusions : 
1. The incremental rate of change of hinge-moment coeffici ent with 
angle of attack and with elevator deflection Cta and Cha due to the 
horn balance became more positive with increasing horn size and was 
r elatively unaffected by Mach number variations for t he range cover ed in 
the investigation . The hinge-moment parameter s for the plain el evator 
became l e ss negative with increasing Mach number. 
2. For a given change in horn size, Cha changed approximately 3.5 
times as much as Cha: 
3. The horn-balanced elevator tested appear ed to offer satisfactory 
hinge -moment characteristics for the speed range cov er ed in the investi-
gation provided that the slight positive va lue s of the r ate of change 
of hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack at the higher speeds 
is acceptable. A decrea se in the e l evator trailing -edge angle should 
r esult in an improv ement in the variation of the hinge -moment character-
istics with Mach number. 
4. The rate of change of lift coeffici ent with angle of attack CLa 
increased with Mach number and was unaffected by either the pre sence of 
the horn or changes in horn size . The rate of change of lift coefficient 
with el evator defl ection CLa did not vary with Mach number but increased 
with increases in horn size . The e l evator eff ectiveness parameter aa 
decreased with increasing Mach number and incr~ased with increasing horn 
size. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautic s 
Langley Air Force Base, Va. 
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TABLE 1 .- HORN DIMENSI ONS 
Horn span Aver age chor d 
Hor n (in . ) 
(a) 
Intermediate 6 .42 
Small 5 . 42 
aMeasured parallel to hinge line. 
bMeasured normal to hinge line . 
(in. ) 
(b) 
3 . 53 
2 · 99 
Area) 
(sq in.) 
2·2 . 66 
16.20 
11 
Balance 
coefficient, 
B 
0 . 36 
.28 
12 
Jf6 I' 3153 
h6 brass end plate 
Tunnel 
ceding I 16-~'1f--
Low speed o.c. 
18.5 percent c 
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Figure 1 .- Drawing of the 450 sweptback semispan horizontal-tail model 
equipped with the small horn . (All dimensions are in inches.) 
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Figure 2 .- Dimensions of the horn balances and plain elevator used 
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for tests of the 450 sweptback horizontal-tail model. (All dimensions 
are in inche s . ) 
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Figure 3.- The 450 sweptback horizontal-tail model mounted in the Langley 
high-speed 7- by lO-foot tunnel. 
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tail model equipped with the small faired horn . M = 0 . 81 . 
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Figure 8.- Aerodynamic characteristics of the 450 sweptback horizontal-
tail model equipped with the small faired horn . M = '0.86. 
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tail model equipped with the small faired horn. M = 0.90. 
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